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Fear Sometimes ;BISCUITS . VIE WITH BOOKS CARRIES ,GUN OF :

.
FAMOUS OUTLAWXL..,

rScEooli Cafeteria Proves Great Success

only, way to euro them, is to follow the
advtcs : of the Jlttle philosophy ,..!rh
felt ths fear of the dark creeping vpoa
him, '.j i ''I i' i

; .:. -.

"Lot's talk about peoples dat's brava,'
he said, and that Is precisely what wa
must dotalk and think and act in suoh
a way as to force ourselves to overcome
the fear that'haa taken possession of
our mind, We can discipline ourselves
to get ths better of any habit It la alt
a question --of the will. To the strong

dread something you j would not do
though grsat inducements wera offered
you to get you to overcome your fear,

Thure are some people who ara afraid
of germs,' who look for germs In every
possible place, and who make their own
lives miserable for fear that, accident-
ally, they may find a germ in, their
drinking cup", on the money that they
are compelled to handle, or in soma
other odd nook.,' ;.' :ijfrf--

The fear of ghosts has to a large de-

gree given place to this fear of germs.
Today-peoplo-m- ay generally ba ranged
into two classes: Those who don'!.bs
Hove In ghosts and who couldn't ba per.
suaded that they ara In danger of meet-
ing one, and those who do believe in
ghosts and wno are satisfied that thsrs
Is nothing about a "ghost" to ba afraid
of. .

In regard to germ's, however, Ihe mora
they learn about the character of ths
little microbes and their habits of In-

festing the most unlikely places, ths
more this fear grows in thslr inlnds.

It would be Interesting to read a com-

plete list of all the things in this world,
and not of tbls world, .that people, are

dASX M'-,- JSjS
; ', .'By Graham Hood.
A writer in a recent publication tells

the story of thsTntls boy,"" who for
the first time slept out of doors, It
was fun enough, this new experience, as
long ss there were lights and people
about and sounds with Which he was
familiar. Cut, when' an hour or two
later, everything was quiet and there
were only the sounds or the nignt an
owl hooting In ths trestops a dog bay
ing the moon dolefully a long way off
--rthf l.lttls fallow began to toa a his
courage and to wiBh that he were f ri "a

real house, tucked Up. ln,S eejU, bsd, with
the knowledge that the doors wsre se
curely looked between him and ths
darkness out of doors.

lis could not sleep, and when he spoka
his voice trembled a little, but he was a
philosopher in miniature, in spite of all
this, so, turning to his mother, who lay
beside him, he said: "Let's talk about
Teopla dat's brave."

It Is possible that this youngster may
live to be a very old man, but nothing
thst he can ever say will contain mors
wisdom In a smaller space than this
six word sentence.

"Let's talk about peoples dat's brave."
"How many of us could learn a most

valuable lesson from this suggestion.
Almost without an exception these hu-

man beings are afraid of "something.
What are you afraid ofT Not ths dark
ness, or the sounds of ths night, per-

haps, but It Is safe to say that there Is
something that makes your heart beat
faster, If not actuslly palpitate with
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'afraid of. We have many historic in
stances of the fear of cats. The fear
of rats and mice is still Inherent in al-

most every feminine member of society.
Second to this, in its general applica-
tion, Is the fear of snakes.

I have friends who have so great a
dread of heights that practically nothing
could tempt them to ascend to the top
of a skyscraper, and it Is only with the
greatest self-contr- ol that they can re-

strain the desire to throw, themselves
out of a high window, yet not all these
persons are delicate, nervous women,
either. -

Like all other habits, such inordinate
fears may bs cured, for they ara really
dlseasea of the Imagination. . And tho

ICHRISTMAS

Pi V; "
I, A uecessfut combination of looka
J! Md'blsculti nch is Ufa within the

' portals of tha handsome new Lincoln
i' HlRh school.
''J'YFar be It from our KrandfiUtiers to

associate a brown, flaky biscuit with a
profound book of learning, but as we

f lovs tq sAy, "times have changed."
'

? . And now the grandchildren of thesn
j same aranilfathers are not only learn-i- j

Jn the art of cookery alowr with their
'I Other studies, but when the noon hour
" arrives" they are nerved with their noon

! fneal under the nehoolhousa roof from
'.II one Of: those absolutely 'Mown-to-th-

Tntntits" American Institutions a cafe-J- i
' Juris.

Xlka "everything else about the new
J i liish school the cafeteria is a model of
i. beauty,, cleanliness and convenience. It

funsths entire length of the basement,
J! being 400 feet. The cen- -'

tral portion is alloted to the kitchen,
J J vhere all the toothsome things are pre-fare-

On the east side oMhls is the
oubla dlnlnf reom used exclusively

!; Jot the girls, and the. west side dining
';' rooms are for ,th Special- - use of the

! Jtoys..',n, Crowd fours In.
',, The rooms have high ceilings, nave
A an abundance of windows, the walls are
'A tinted a warm buff and the floors are

r: uncovered, thus malting them cleanly
ano-beaK- M ui. Hardwood chairs snd

. tables are furnished.
t Promptly on the stroke f of 11 thet

If fronts may bs heard in the halls, and
' In less time than It takes to tell It the

't' jrounc people literally begin to pour
!4ntO the cafeteria a happy, hungry

.' crowd. 4.
ifynJuA for renulne absorbing interest a

Hotter subjeot could not be found than
these boys and girls as they, troop In,
take a tray and the neoessary silver
and then begin to make their selections

the mens Is tempting and varied.
ont want any soup. My

goodness, they Just fed me on soup
when I was a kiddle till 1 never want

, ', to see the stuff again."
'"Gee. that smells good; yes, give me

some meat and gravy. O yes, and some
spuds." .. ; .

. "Havent any lee cream today? Oh',

dear and I Just, adore Ice cream above
anything eiee." -
tTTou lost bet I want soma coffes. be-can-se

I'm not allowed to dclnk it at
, borne," ' :

'These are just a few of the things
r n niar hear as the trays ire slid along

:'.' and the eye passes over the table heaped
; With good things. The girls true to

their sex consume Quantities of salad

PER CENT SPECIAL DISCOUNT
1 i

on all goods purchased until December 1. lit order to avoid the
holiday rush, we are offering this special inducement to make your

purehase now, and WE WILL LAY IT ASIDE FOR YOU UNTIL the HOLIDAYS.

SEE OUR SPECIAL $20 DIAMOND RINGS
J

FOR STAR THEATRE

"Ou Secret Service," a Knybee two
reel production, Is being shown at the
people s theatre, together with several
splendid comedies, and three A- -l mu-
sical turns. The' People's announce ss
their coming Sunday feature one of the
biggest productions yet seen In picture-doi-

being' the filming of "Starbuck."
Ople Keld's great novel. Patrons can
also secure the book at the library and
in this wsy read the book and then
enjoy- - th - film. --"Arms Btar "theatre
"Men Who Dare," a big prison subject
of three full reels, showing the effect
,alUift pcJky-fixplultc(-

iJ by.Governor
West. This picture has been censored
by the governor, and has his approval
in evory respect. The Arcade theatre
has a brand new list of attractions to-
day, Including several splendid vaude-
ville and film novelties. There are
three singing arid musical turns pre-
sented ill the People's and also two at
the Star theatre.

Couple May Live
on Dollar a Day

By Elizabeth Lee.
In planning a table for two personr

to cost II per day two full meals
and a light lunch for one I think 13
per week will not be too much to spend
for meat and fish. One pound of good
table butter at 38o a pound should be suf-
ficient. Supposing 16e a week were ex-
pended for fat for frying and similarpurpo. This may be lard, oil or
any of the new substitutes for butter
to be found nowsdays. One dozen eggs
at 30c a dozen will be needed, and on
aft average 10c a day will pay for
vegetables. One day they will cost
more, another less. For Instance, a
nice cauliflower will be 20c, while

the purchase may be 6c of
onions (which will do for twice) or a
few carrots. When the vegetable is
cheap one can add a salad. A good sized
tomato and a cucumber sells for Be
the two, nnd these combined will malie
a nice little dish of salad. One quart
of milk per day will cost 63c a week, and
bread at least 35c.

Coffee and Sugar.
A Pound Of coffee shnuM lat

weeks, and If one does not care very
much for tea, half a pound should last
me same, length of time. An excellent
coffee mav be houeht for tn nnnnri
and one half pound of tea for 24c.

inrce ana one nair pounds or sugar
will probably be consumed In two weeks,
while 10c should cover the cost of
cereal for ona week. This may be oat-
meal, the prepared breakfast foodo,
hominy, or any preferred kind. Half a
pound of rice a week will be ample.

Fifty cents for fruit, fresh or canned,
will be well expended each week, which
leaves about 50c for
course, on can change the list to suit
personal requirements. "Tor instance,
macaroni snd cheese could take the
pmce or a saiaa or a vegetable,

A pound package of macaroni would
make several dishes, while one quarter
pound of grated cheese, costing 8c, I
have found ample for three dishes.
Probably if the dish were required for
lunch half the cheese might be neces-
sary.

A can of soup costing 100 will pro-
vide a liinch for one, and a smallhoping for two., at ths beginning of
Dinner.

Should Watch Sales.
A careful buyer may be able to save

something out of her meat money
(though I am not writing for careful,
experienced housekeepers) to buy a Jarof Jam or marmalade a week, or In
fact, any other tasty delicacy her fancy
calls for.

A box of sardines opened for lunch
will provide enough for making delicious
little sandwiches with a lettuce leaf,
which most men will relish better thana sweet dessert now and again.

In regard to flour the young house-
keeper win have the best result by
using the prepared kind until ahe
becomes more experienced. The cost la
a-- tiTtfi&ver of fioniy butvery little when one consider the cost
of good baking powder, and as there isno chance of failure with the prepared
flour, the latter may really be cheaper
in the end.

In buying canned goods only the
brands should be ordered, and if

on watches Ui e gales very often... theprices are no higher than those asked
for Inferior goods.

FIELD ARTILLERY WILL
SEND INSTRUCTOR HERE

Washington, Nov. 7. Captain Joseph
F. Barnes of the field artillery will visit
Los An'ffeles snd Portland soon for ths
purpote of instructing militia field ar-
tillery organizations in those cities.

LADIES' WALTHAM OR
GENTS' WALTHAM OR

ELGIN MOVEMENTS, 20-ye- ar guaranteed case. .$11.50
ELGIN MOVEMENTS, 20-ye- ar guaranteed case. . .$9.00

LADIES' CHATELAINE WATCHES. .... .$3.50 AND UP
10-PIEC- E STERLING SILVER MANICURE SET..... $6.00

26-PIEC- E SILVER SET, guaranteed, in mahogany chest $8.00
$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS 63c
STERLING SILVER THIMBLES ...11 i

STANDARD JEWELRY STORE
141 THIRD STREET, NEAR ALDER

Vhat They Quarreled About
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jfaclyn Arbuckle,

Mnclyn Arbticle, who plays the role
of "Slim" Hoover, the sheriff. In Klaw
& Erlanger's productlbn of "The t-

Tmj-ttract- lon- at Th4
Hellig theatre all this week. Is a native
Texan, and was educated to be a lawyer.
He. was admitted to the bar at Tex-arka-

before be was 20 years of age,
and. after nearly starving to death, en-

deavoring to work up a practice, he
Joined a one-nig- ht stand troupe, ami
became an actor.

When the announcement was made
that Mr. Arbuckle would play the role
of the sheriff In "The Round-l'p.- " hi
old friend Colonel J. Shev. WUJlams of
Paris, Texas, sent a unique property
for bis part the big Colt's revolver
formerly carried by Belle Starr, th
famous woman outlaw, given to her bv
the notorious road agent and train rob.
ber, Bill Daiton.

' Her Choice.
From an Exchange.

A weather beaten woman, dressed in
new and stylish clothing, was marching
up the street one Sunday morning, when
down came a sudden shower. The
woman had no umbrella, but quick as a
flash she caught up her dress skirt and
threw It over her hat.

"You'll get your ankles all wet, Ma
ria," said her husband, who was coming
along in the rear.

"Oh, never mind the ankles," called
out the woman, as she hurried along,
"I've had them the last 60 years, and I
only got the hat yesterday.

To Remove Sallowness
Blotches or Wrinkles

(Fronx Family Physician.)
Do you reallie that Just beneath that

coarse, muddy or discolored complexion
there's an exquisitely beautiful skin of
youthtutttnt-arn- l --th?ltcacyT -- lf you coutd"
oniy onng mis complexion to tne sur-
face, discarding; the old one! You can

in the easiest, simplest, most natural
manner Imaginable. Just ret an ounce
of ordinary iiiercollzed wax at any drug
BWFec-Bpp- ty muBiiy une com cream, re-
moving it mornings with warm water,
Ihe wax assists nature by gradually
.taKli3jrtike....HBgeriiig.iar.Ucl4a..f
dead ana hair dead surface ekln causing
no discomfort whatever. Ordinarily, It
takes from a week to 10 days to com-
plete the "tTansformatloa: CmaEeous
defects like pimples, blotches, liver
spots, mom patcnes, rreckies, of course
disappear with the old skin. Nothing
eise mat. i Know 01 win accomplish sttohwonderful results In so short a. time.

1'lne lines and even the deeper wrin--
Kiea oiten appear ai an early age. In
such cases nothing la better than a face
bath made by dissolving 1 oa. powdered
saxollte In H pt. witch haxeL This is
remarkably affective Adr.

Boots

Friday

Medical
Bldg.

By Christine Terhnne Herrick.
TPanl. U that your

: Two o'clock In the morning and
Trances' voice descended timidly from
the Bead of the stairs. Taul, coming in
at the front door, answered briskly.

"Ot course It's II Who else would It
be TV ,

"" 'gM ha hiirglr or snvhlng mt

will nothing Is Impossible.

Every Man to Ilia Trade. '

From Woman's Homo Companion.
' Mrs. Newly Wtdd Istthls the taxi-
dermist? ' ,; V

Man on the Telephone Tea, ma'am.
Mrs. N. Wedd Tou stuff birds, don't

yout- -

Man We sura do, ma'am.
Mrs. N. Wedd Well, how much would

you charge to corns up here and stuff
th turkey we're going to hava for
Thanksgiving dlnnsrj I myself don't'
know how, ifc. ,

J

SPEeiAL

)ciri i mrm

CO.
288 Morrison SC

why 1s it that a crisp lettuce le..t hold- -

inu &' spoonful uf "nuljouykiiowivwiini'
appeals so strongly to a woman.'

Chocolate Is the favorite beverage of
the girls and. then nearly every truy
Is topped with a piece of chocolate enke;
thats another stronghold of the fair
sex; Even the little Japanese girls have
cultivated tholr taste to the extent of
chocolate cake. The tray of Che stout,
chubby girl in Invariably laden with a
cream soup, meat, potatoes, gravy and
chocolate in fact all of tno things that
fat folks always love, while the little,
golden-haire- sylph-llk- s creature In-

variably trips off with a dish of salad
and a roll. It, was ever thus..

The boya go In for the more substan-
tial edibles. They are not hard to suit,
ihey know instantly Just what they
want- the girls don't always It Is
quantity, not kind or quality that con-

cerns Them, and how the boys love milk!
Nearly every tray bears the little bot-

tle with a tumbler hooked over" the top.

Under Competent Management.
Of the 1000 or more pupils enrolled In

the school an average of 400 take ad-

vantage of the school cafeteria. Many
qf these bring part of their lunch, their
own sandwiches or some fruit snd tnen
add to it with Bomethlng warm.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mattson are the
successful managers of the cafeteria
and thexcjellence of the food, the lib-
erality of the servings snd the neatness
and general appetizing air of the place,
combined with the surprisingly small
prices charged, stamps them as thbr-ough- ly

experienced and successful in
their particular line. They have the
assistance of seven young women and
during the noon hour eight boys and
eight girls assist at the serving tables.
The pupils eat In two relays, a com-
paratively small number coming down
just before 12, thus facilitating matters.

The Instituting o? the" "cafeteria In
the school was for the sole purpose of
giving the young people nourishing food
in proper environment at a nominal
cost Heretofore many of the boys and
girls wandered up and down the streets
while eating their sandwich or apple
and many of them did not even bring
that. Now all of that Is done away
with. The effect upon the capabilities
of tne students in their school work Is
already noticeable, the teachers claim-
ing that notably better work is done
as a result of a warm meat of substan-
tial things.

The teacher take advantage of the
good things offered and one of them
saldr It rwn't only a good thing for
the pupils. It is a good thing for us. I
know I am feeling much better than
when I was obliged to oat a cold lunch."

that It's ridiculous for men to think
they can accomplish anything worth
doing by poker and tobacco, and then
talk about pnrtfytng"poi-ltl'- s

down corruption! It makes me tired!"
"8o I observe," said Paul, dryly.

"Come, get Into bed and go to "sleep;
I'm sorry I stayed out so late and that
you got so worried."

"I'm sorry. if I .. was cross," said
Frances sleepily, a few moments later.
"Only I didn't think you'd be sway so
long and I got nervous and lonely."

"All right, dear. I won't do It again.
The club isn't worth It."

"But I don't want you to give up the
club," spoke Frances, suddenly wide
awake. "I like to have you do political
things. I think It's fine when really
nice men try to clean up corruption and
all that. It's only when you donf como
home until bo late that I worry and
tttat-nt- - Just poll Heal-wo- rk, now; -- Is
it?"

"Not exactly. We get to talking and
then some one starts a game of pool or
of cards ftnd "we don't notice how the
time goes by. But I'll try to recollect
that my little wife is lying awake
blaming It all on the party and perhaps
thinking, fihe'd rather have, rascals, run
the d'istrii't than lose her sleep "

"Not quite that," murmured Frances,
setying down among her pillows. "But
I dure say it's because I'm a mere
woman that I don't understand why It
takes so much talk snd tobacco to run
a party. If I ever get a vote 1 11 prob-
ably know Just how It la."

PIANIST DESCENDANT

OF MUSICAL FAMILY

i 1 1

J

Leslie Leigh.

Leslie Leigh, who takes the part of
'C alifornia" in the operetta of that
name at the Orpheum, 1h m pianist of
piomliii iice. In the concert world. She
concert lied here as a phenomenal girl
pianist more than 10 ye;i.rs ago. Mts.s
.'ig) was horn In Kan Kranclsco antl ts

s descendant t a musical, family. Hr.r
Bunt was a court ginger. The vaude-
ville prima donna Rained her first stjae
experience with the .lease Shirley fitoclt
company, with, which she appeared as
pianist playing the accompanlmont to
"Sweet Alice. Ben Holt" In the produc-
tion of "TrllBy." She cllmbsd steadily
In etag?dom and before going- on the
Orpheum circuit was prima donna at
tU UitfUwm In - .for two
veiirs. Miss Lelch also wis a nf
the Kjollif's Uerrere. In wal life Misj

Rh Is .Mrs. Harry L. C'lffitli.' ..h
v. iff of Ha'rn- - L. Griffith, vho Is f.tt-iu-i- I

with her In "Calif lila." Sllrs
Li.IkI' s slter,.MIss SOphU .VumI, aU.i
has a role lit 'V'alifornW

Qpality
Fms i

-- - -tar
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Lielbes
are always
one price

Fur

this time of nigiitl wuere nsve you
. beent I've been scared to death about

' jrou!"
Why, what could have happened to

"' mel I've only been up at the Four-- .
teenth Assembly District club. I told

ou I was going there."
' J "tea, but I didn't suppose yoo'd stay

jf forever. What under, the sun kept you?"
? "We were having ..political .discus..

J alon the frly part of the evening and
'! then eifrnVof us got to playing poker
rsniX&K'i MtinrwsrwiMc."-
k "Well, I hope that you men playing

,' ards and keeping wives awake till all
Sours worrying for fear you'd' been run

jl down by an automobile or slugged on
- ,i 4 dark comer will help to save the
v ipaountry when election day comes!"
- .)! J .'Don' t be catty, Prances ! The card

ij31aytnrss--aotUlPfr-io--- A- with, the po- -
!' fltlcal part of the evening and you know
.! It!"
if : anything of the sort!
;,i Since you've been Interested In politics
'"'.jrou seem to feel that the safety of the

' J". nation depends upon your getting to
'

4lie club four or five nights a week, and
, iwhen I try to find out what you do

,there it comes down and
playing cardal If that's all your po--
lltlcal parties do 1 don't wonder the

- country Is In such a mess!"

marked in plain figures are always sold at
to all a child can buy as safely and as

cheaply as its parent

Cds- ForSels -

A Magnificent Stock Here for What Promises
to Be the Greatest Fur "Season Ever Known

Separate Pieces--

511 11 lSf
and

.sas mm
Iscod, Keliabie m
txxr ets fnced
as Low as m

Serviceable Fur
Coats, 54-inc- h

Lengths as Low as

; "Come, Frances, said Paul, with
labored patience. "Don't let's talk any
more,' It's late and you're tired and
nervous and in no state for argument.
We'll discuss these tilings some other

'trme," when you feci better."
"Feeling better has nothing to do

with It! No tmiUer h w I fHt I'd know

How to Make
Better Cough Syrup than

You Can BuyJ A Family Supulr. Savins S2 and
Fully Guaraateed. jt im iiFrr-rjriir- lj

OUR FIRST FRIDAY SPECIAL

Young Ladies' and Misses'
'.".I

ockey If It's Reliable
Liebes Has It

Liebes Has It- -

In Patent Colt or Gunmetal Calf (Button)
Sizes 8V2 to 11; reg. $2.50, Friday Spec'l $1.95
Sizes 1 11 to 2; reg. $3.00, Friday Spec'l $2.45
LadiesSize 2 to 6; reg. $3.50, Fri. Spec'l $2.95

&-

It's Quality. Fur
Many customers have been buying Furs of
H. Liebes & Co. for over a generation. They're
doing it today There's a reason.

THEY'RE SATISFIED

pint of cough syrup as much
, as you could buy fur $2.30 can easily

ih; ' bs made at home. You will find nothing
that takes hold of an obstinate cough

MS more quickly, usually ending it insidn of
' 4 hours. Excellent, too, lor croup,

j:v whooping cough, ore lungs, asthma,
' hoarsened and other throat troubles.

,.)' Mix one pint of granulated sugar with
?'.' pint uf warm water, and stir for 2

WABUtes. Put 2& ounces of Pinex ( fifty
dots' worth ) in a pint bottle, then ad'j

Jk. the. Sugar Sympv J t keeps perfectly,
'l . Take a teaspooiif ul every one, two or

three hours.
Thig is just lasativn enough to help

. cure a cough. Also stimulates the appe- -
tiUs which is usually upset by a cough.

' ''. U'ho tests is pleaianf.
', The eireot of pine and 'sugar eynip on

' the inflamed membranes is well' known.
, . Pinex is the most valuable concentrated

"
. compound of Norwav white pine extract.

:. v''v rich ill "'irtiaiaotil and all tho natural
' healing pine elements. Other prepara-'"- ''

fjions will not work in this formula.
: i' .ITie Pinex and Hugar Syrup recipe is

now se4 br thousand"' of housewives
throughout the United State ami Can- -'

;"sda, Tlie plan has wen imitated, but
Vvi the Aold successful formula" has never

; pcen equaled.
" ii " A""!UHiflB(,T "f sbsolufe Bstlsfsefowr er
ll money proraptlv refunded, goes with this

''",; n'tefj. Your drusrHnt hss Piiiex, or will
; pet it for you. If not, send to, The

Tinex; C04 Ft Wsyne, Ind. '

' ' ' ' HtnVx ii itiiliy v ;urMtid by' :

Vni iJtJt tu. tUismu.uiors, Portend,

Double

349.
Alder St

Ii

Mo LIE
J. P. PLAGEMANN, Mgr.

TFur Specialists anJ Manufacturers
Corbett Bldg.
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